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design manifesto
The senses generate intellectual engagement; therefore people
feel before thinking. Design is a sensual journey, and we react to it
before we know what we are experiencing. Walking down a winding
path or being surrounded by a beautifully shaped room allows
engagement with the space, while still maintaining spatial placement.
Design, like art, can be quite objective; however, good design
generates universal appeal. Design embodies the ideas of
movement + space, color + texture, as well as sight + sound
to express the nature of a space. Designers must consider this
complex range of sensual experiences to create a successful design.
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abstract
The program of the interior spaces of an urban country club is similar
to that of an actual country club. The apparent differences between
the two entities, independent of the interior, are primarily the location
followed by the amenities offered.
This club is set in a vastly urban location, where there is no alluring green
space to be allocated to outdoor activities. The urban club must rely
on social, indoor recreational spaces for its vitality. The urban club will
be located in Riverfront Plaza West Tower, with views of the downtown
and river, and will attract the urbanites of the surrounding area. These
urbanites will enjoy the event and gathering spaces, restaurant and bar,
while taking part in the workout and fitness facilities.
The club will be private but not exclusive and based on social
interactions. The space will be somewhere that the members of the
community want to be with other members while dining, gathering,
and working out. The feel of the space will be contemporary to mesh
with the urban setting, and comfortable to reflect the feel of a rural
get-a-way.
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the country club of virginiaprogrammatic
axis to golf course

traditional

CCV

urban

rural

The Westmoreland Clubhouse at The Country Club of Virginia.

non-traditional
Photo courtesy of CCV.

richmond, virginia
general program

designated as a traditional and
country members only social club

event spaces mainly used for parties,
weddings, and charity events

founded in 1908 just as Richmond
began expanding west

event spaces can be broken down to
accommodate multiple sized events

allows mid to high-end clientele to
escape the confines of the city
103 acre, 18 hole golf course with
full service caddie house

Entry Vestibule
Outdoor Space

Meeting Space

Restaurant

Kitchen Space

Office Space

Function Spaces

Corridor

Storage

N

the front portico serves as outdoor
event space
in-house restaurant, Ollie’s
Photos were not permitted. Strong axis
condition as seen here at Oak Alley.
Courtesy of Oak Alley Plantation.com.

mission statement
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“The Country Club of Virginia is a traditional, private membership, family-oriented
social club, dedicated to providing its members quality products, programs,
activities, facilities, and services.”

Versatility of function spaces.
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the weinstein jccprogrammatic
axis

traditional
open

Lobby
Event Spaces

urban

rural

Corridors
Restrooms
Office Space

wjcc
The Weinstein Jewish Community Center.

non-traditional
Personal Photo.

N

Fitness Center

gound level

Locker Rooms

designated as a non-traditional and
urban members only social club

the twelve acre site of the Weinstein
Jewish Community Center contains
parking, playground, and sports field

focus on teaching the Jewish
tradition, heritage, and religion to
Jews and non-Jews

Spaces Not Researched

the center is open to people of all
religious and ethnic backgrounds

Versatility of function spaces.

largely known for its recreational
and social activities in cities around
the world

members and nonmembers alike
rent event spaces for their functions
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open

Sternheimer/Lewis Pools

even though the WJCC is not
located directly in an urban
environment, its program could easily
addapt to such a setting

mission statement

open

Group Fitness Studio

Arenstein/Banks Gyms

richmond, virginia
general program

Nosh Café

“The WJCC exists to strengthen Jewish identity and continuity by enriching
personal, cultural, social, and physical development...and by promoting the
welfare of the Jewish community and the community as a whole.”

Central axis. Personal Photo.

basement level

Not only does the JCC system teach Jewish heritage through
communal and recreational activities, they also support
the largest Jewish childhood development center in North
America. The WJCC also has an in-house pre-school as well
as afterschool care for children and teens.
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unite d’habitationcontext
marsaille, france
architect: le corbusier
site information

le Corbusier designed the unite as a
“unite of living” in that one structure
contained everything that a single city
block possesses
ideally, a single city would be made of
only unites - this allowed the remaining
aspects of the city to be green

Mediterranean

Mt Carpiange

Cross Winds

dual views: the Mediterranean Sea to
the west and Mount Carpiange to the
east - similar to the city and river view
conditions of Riverfront Plaza West
Stairs

Exterior view looking northwest. Photo courtesy of www.flickr.com.

Ramp

Common Spaces

views

movement + common spaces

Each apartment in the Unite has eastern and western
exposure which allows tenants to not only have views
of the Mediterranean Sea and the mountains, but also
obtain cross breezes by opening the windows on each
side of the apartment unit.

The Unite is divided into three communal areas, which are
all linked by a cluster of lifts, the primary mode of vertical
movement. The communal spaces include: the pilotis, or
ground floor, the intermediate shopping and commercial
street, which is also accessed by an exterior set of stairs,
and the roof terrace.

The diagram above shows a northern section.

Mediteranean Sea

Lifts

The stairs are considered a fire escape route and not a
primary mean of vertical movement.
N
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Built

Built vs Open

Traffic Flow

Motor (blue) vs
pedestrian (red)
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Underlay images curtosy of Jos Bosman and Vortwort von Werner Oeschslin, Le Corbusier und die Schweiz.

baker housecontext
views

movement
Campus Side

Built

N

N

Memorial Drive

Perspective of Baker House. Photo courtesy of Alvar Aalto - The Early Years.

Ground Floor Plan

cambridge, massachusetts
architect: alvar aalto
site information

with the student in mind, Aalto
wanted each room to have a
southern view of the Charles River

an additional 70 feet of facade was
added to the structure through Baker
House’s curvature

the northern side of the building
would contain secondary support
spaces such as study rooms,
stairways, and common spaces.

the architecture of the site and of the
building’s curvature is translated directly
into the shapes of the interior spaces

The perpendicular view from each room is shown above.
Ideally, Aalto wanted the viewer to bypass the busy view of
Memorial Drive and soak up the beauty of the Charles River,
which inspired his design.
In order to lengthen the facade and provide oblique views to
the traffic and river, he created a serpentine wall. He thought
that not only would this detract from the onset of traffic, but
would allow for a much more pleasant view of the river.

Traffic Flow Densities

he was able to lengthen the facade
and increase the number of southern
rooms by creating curvature in plan

N
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Charles River

Built vs Open

Stairways

Typical Upper Floor Plan
Lifts
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Motor (blue) vs pedestrian (red)
Underlay images courtesy of Michael Trencher, The Alvar Aalto Guide.

sydney opera houseprocess
was now made of steel shells with a
thin layer of concrete that provided
little or no structural support. This
concept was not at all pleasing the
sensibility of a modernist architect
like Utzon.

shell design

A ribbed scheme that would express
the structural properties of the
concrete and would allow the shells
to be made of a series of larger and
smaller ribs was then explored.
East facade of the Sydeny Opera House showing the final design of the roof system.

sydney, australia
architect, jorn uzton
brief timeline

Parabolic studies.

1948 announcement of design
competition and Bennelong Point was
chosen as the site

tension between new minister of
public works and causes Utzon
to resign in February of 1966.

933 architects registered + 230 proposals

architect, Peter Hall, took over, finished,
and saved the project from disaster

January 19, 1957 Jorn Utzon was
chosen winner
design of roof shells delayed
completion and exceeded budget

design
20

Soon after, Utzon came to a final
solution for the geometry; the shells
would be created from the spherical
planes of the same common sphere.
This idea originated from that of
pealing an orange. This method
would allow for the shells to have
uniform curvature in all directions.

Personal photo.

Early in the design, the surface
of each shell was defined by a
system of coaxial parabolas. This
allowed for the shells to have a more
structured system of geometry but
not defined mathematically.

finally completed in 1973: ten years
late and $95 million over budget

“instead of making a square form, I have made a sculpture; a sculpture covering
the necessary functions...the rooms express themselves, the size of the rooms
is expressed in these roofs.” -Jorn Utzon

Images courtesy of Philip Drew.

Evolution of Utzon’s design concept. Images
courtesy of Australian Government.

Alternative methods were
researched: the curved surfaces
of the shells were looked upon as
triangles whose upper most points
met at a central rib - this allowed for
mathematical calculations. The roof

Geometry of opera house shells in section
(above) and in elevation (ibelow). Each circle
has a radius of 246 feet and a diameter of 492.
Personal diagrams.

The shells’ ribs would now be cast all
from the same sphere and circle with
the radius of 246 feet. The central
rib, or spine, would also share the
same geometry.
Model showing the origin of
the shell system all cut from a
common sphere. Images courtesy of
Australian Government.

Model of the shell construction made
using the finalized design geometry.
Personal Model and photo.
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richard serraprocess
torqued design
Serra draws much of his inspiration
from the Baroque fold.
He began by sketching the space
of unnerving severance between the
container and the contained.

Torque. A site non-specific work.

Serra then created a model that
consisted of two wooden ellipses
that were situated perpendicularly to
each other.
He cut a template from the shape
that this model created and then
rolled and applied it to the model.

Intersection. A site specific work that, through
its positioning, interrupts the flow of the courtyard
where it sits. Images courtesy of Martin Schwander.

Images courtesy of Kynaston McShine.

The final product is made of two
halves that are joined in the back
and does not appear as though it
has been cast or formed.

Sketch template from CATIA model showing
the shape and bends of steel. Personal Model.

torques ellipses
sculptor, richard serra
sculpture in brief

the sculpture of Richard Serra is not
to be seen but to be experienced.
Serra was inspired to use metals
as his primary medium because he
knew more about its properties than
any other material.
he worked with metal’s tectonic
potential, its weight, its compression,
its mass, its stasis.

conceptual
22

Serra works in two ways: in relation
to the site and independent of the
site.
his site specific works take the
definition of a site and redescribe it
as sculpture by making the piece
have a relation with the horizon line
of the earth or of the viewer as he or
she moves.

“basically, what you really want to do is try to engage the viewer’s body relation
to his thinking and walking and looking, without being overly heavy-handed
about it.” -Richard Serra

his site non-specific work is
generally conceived, developed,
and constructed independently of a
space that has no direct connection
to the sculpture.
his sketches of potential pieces
create spatial ideas and not means
of a formal system of construction.

Torques Ellipse sketch.

Image courtesy of Richard Serra.

Model.

Sketrch of the CATIA Model.

IPersonal Diagram.

Image courtesy of Hal Foster.

Once Serra figured out the logistics
of the shape, he created a life size
template from a computer modeling
program called CATIA.
The necessary metal bending could
only be performed by a few steel
mills in the world.

The unified and organic appearance
of the final piece lends the viewer
a sense of disconnection with
their surroundings; they cannot tell
whether the wall is “torquing towards
[them] or away as their common
sense of height and scale” is
disjoined from the body’s horizon.
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michelle morelanpresentation
technique
Trace over a 3d model or a photo of the
existing space. Sketch in any items that
relate to your design intent.

Add the first layer of color. Remember
to give the items closest to the viewer
the most detail and rest the eye by using
white space.
Rendering: Michelle Morelan; interior design:
Dana Geller.

m. morelan design

“we certainly hold our creativity close to our hearts in this business; for me it’s a
must, and it really gives you credibility as an interior designer.” -Michelle Morelan
Begin to insert lighting and shadows that
may be created in the space.

presentation process

24

3d imaging is extremely important
in the client’s understanding of the
design concepts

renderings should never have such
a finished quality that the client feels
they cannot make new decisions

renderings contain the power and
energy of her free hand

a designer should be able to quickly
convey the feeling of a space in just
a simple sketch

process images are quick sketches
over a 3d model or existing picture of
the space

white space is key in allowing the
eye to rest

In this stage it is important to think about
the specifics of the materials. Use dots,
criss crosses, and lines to give texture to
the fabrics and other surfaces.

Final touches include lighting, shadows, wall color
and depth using line weights. Personal Renderings.
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riverfront plaza westsite
901 east byrd street
richmond, virginia

Ea

roughly 45,300 square feet
20th floor
20st floor (attic level)
roof level

history + development

By

rd

St

ree

the Riverfont Plaza compound consists of two
nearly identical buildings set on the James River
in downtown Richmond, Virginia.

t

9 th

scope of work

St
ree

t

st

the double high-rise buildings both contain twenty
floors and roughly 460,000 rentable square feet
(21,000 per floor) each

West Tower

St
ree

t

the structures were designed by HKS, Inc of
Dallas, Texas and completed in 1990 on their
four acre site, which is zoned for commercial use.
10 t

h

the major tenants of the towers are Wachovia
Securities and the law firm, Hunton and Williams.

East Tower

the site of the towers is unique and provides
wonderful views in every direction. to the north
lies the downtown commercial district, while the
James River lies directly to the south.
the postmodern, steel framed high-rise structures
are topped with mansard roofs, while their
facades are clad with sheets of red granite.
L to R: MeadWestvaco, Federal Reserve, Riverfront Plaza West and East Towers.

Personal Photo.

N
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site map + diagrams
Downtown Richmond
james river

Built

Built vs Open

downtown richmond

28

N

Image courtesy of Google Maps.

N

James River

Traffic Flow

Motor (blue) vs Pedestrian (red)

sketches and diagrams that aided in the understanding
of the flow of pedestrian and motor traffic in and out of
the site and river front building
29

interior

views
scale comparison
2 baseball fields

light

geometry
Southwest

North

above: primary views
below: secondary views

The spaces located within the urban country club will be in response to
their exterior view. The members’ indoor experience will be taken into
consideration when designating spatial placements.
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parti

Personal photos.

Personal photos.

small + large spaces

Northeast

West

Northwest

Southeast
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conceptorganic geometry

models join concept with program and site

The parti diagram above was derived from arcs
used to create the golden rectangle overtop the
plan of West Tower. The arc was extended and
mirrored to complete the marquise.

concept statement:

organic geometry

By melding traditional and modern, organic
geometry will bring together the leisure of
country with urban energy.

That, which is

inherent in geometry,
forms

all things organic.
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sketches exploring the potential relationships between urban and country

square + circle
natural + manmade
wood + steel/concrete
rigid + fluidity
active + calm
hard + soft
path + street
expansion + contraction
community + solitude
contemporary + traditional
clarity + complexity

design drivers
contraction + expansion
private + public
sheltered + opened
vertical + horizontal layering
plan + section experiences
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0
1
2
3
4
5

No relationship
Weak Adjacency
Medium
Strong adjacency
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programming
Space

building code requirements
Size

Adjacencies

Furnishings and/or Equipment

Views

Notes

Urban/River

Exapanding and contracting axis

Member Areas
Lobby
Concierge

1,300

Centrally located

500

Immediately adjacent to lobby

Entry counter with surface

Restaurant + Bar

2,500

Conveniently located to lobby

Custom booth wall, standard table and bar
seating

River

Member’s Lounge

2,000

Adjacent to bar for beverage delivery

Family style furniture: sofas, chairs, fireplace

River

Fitness Center

7,000

Conveniently located off of lobby

Cardio equipment located on main level and
free weights located on mezzanine

Urban

Energy of the city

Locker Rooms

2,000

Immediately adjacent to fitness center
and roof top lounge
Urban

Small storage closet

Group Fitness Room

700

Located within fitness center

Open space for various classes

Sauna

250

Located within fitness center

Bench seating

Steam Room

250

Located within fitness center

Bench seating

Event Spaces

3,700

Immediately adjacent to lobby

Movable table seating and buffet tables

Urban/River

Roof Top Lounge

10,000

Vertically adjacent to lobby

Café bar and seating, lounge seating

River

Restrooms

1,200

Centrally located to member spaces

Semi-formal feeling

36

250

Restrooms; infinity edge pool
Ladies restroom has lounging area

Central location

Chef’s office

Event Kitchen

2,700

Vertially adjacent to event space

Refridgerator and pantry rooms

Restaurant Kitchen

1,700

Vertially adjacent to restaurant

Refridgerator and pantry rooms

Club Offices

2,600

Event planning and general manager
located on main level

Standard office furniture

Urban/River

Staff Lounge

700

Centrally located among club offices

Family style furniture; table seating

River

Storage

1,800

Vertically adjacent to event space

Zoning
Zoned B-4
Use and Occupancy Classification
A-2 Assembly
Banquet Hall/Event Space
Night Club
Bar/Tavern
Restaurant
Type of Construction:
IBC 602.5 Type 1: Structural Frame
General Building Heights and Areas:
A-2/Type I: Unlimited Building Stories and Area

Staff Areas
Restrooms

Total Square Footage
45,300 square feet

Chef’s office; larger for catering multiple events

Double levels

Storage for various event space furniture

Fire Resistance Rated Construction:
IBC 602: Building complies

Plumbing:
IBC 2902.1:
1 toilet per 125 men (6 total min)
1 toiler per 65 women (11 total min)
1 lavatory per 200 (8 total min)
1 Drinking Fountain per 500 (3 total min)
Interior Environment:
IBC 1210.1 Floors:
Restroom floors shall have a smooth, hard,
nonabsorbent surface that extends upwards the
wall at least 6”
IBC 1210.2 Walls:
Walls within 2’ of urinals and water closets shall
have a smooth, hard, nonabsorbent surface
to a height of 4’ above the floor except for
structural elements, materials used in such walls
shall be of a type that is not adversey affected
by moisture
*Information courtesy of Interinational Building Code Requirements

Means of Egress:
IBC 1004.1.1: Assembly Unconcentrated
15 net square feet per person (1450 capacity)
IBC 1005.1:
Stairway egress 0.2 x total minimum occupants
IBC 1021.2: no less than 44” passage ways
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designspace planning

38

brainstorming

Bubble Diagramming

Block Planning

Parti Implementation

Space Planning

Space Planning

Ceiling Planning

Restaurant Development
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20th floor ceiling height plan

20th floor plan

8’

10’

13’

15’

26’

Event Space
Restaurant + Bar
Fitness Center
Members’ Lounge

Lobby

Men’s Locker Room

Women’s Restroom

Women’s Locker Room

Men’s Restroom

Office

N
0’
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4’

12’

28’
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attic level (21st floor)

roof plan
Roof Top Lounge

Restaurant Kitchen

Building Storage

Sauna

Steam
Room

Fitness Center
Mezzanine

Office

Event Kitchen

Club Storage

N

N
0’

42

4’

12’

28’

0’

4’

12’

28’
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section
fitness center:
1 free weights
2 cardio
restaurant:
1 kitchen
2 dining

44

1

1

2

2
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experiential axis

event space

The event spaces and lobby are located at either
end of the club’s experiential axis.

view into event space showing Shockoe
Bottom in the distance

In section and in plan, the central axis enforces
the design drivers of expansion and contraction.

Philippe Starck
Victoria Chair

Beauvais Carpet
Chinese Freatte

46
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restaurant + bar
The restaurant and bar contain areas that allow
for privacy and interaction.
The booth wall provides intimate eating niches,
while the open dining area promotes socialization
near views of the James River.

Bocci Bubbles

CL Harry Chair

Hudson Table

CL Harry Barstool

Wall Finishes
Benjamin Moore Dolphin AF-715
Benjamin Moore Shoji White SW-7042
Anya Larkin for Koroseal Shagreen Water Chestnut
Flooring
Meridan Abaca Cuyo Coconut Natural Rug
DalTile Bottocino Marble Polished
DalTile Bottocino Marble Honed
Fabrics
Osborne & Little Salon Silk F5980-06
Osborne & Little Glimmer F5960-06
Osborne & Little Concetti Velvet F5950-06
Osborne & Little Python Velvet F5953-03
Chocolate Leather
Furniture
Cherry with Black Burnish Finish
Polished Crome
Quartz Table Tops in Coffee

48

49

The section of the booth wall shown here depicts
the step into the wall, the height of the interior
ceiling, as well as the privacy that one would
experience once inside the wall.

View from booth wall

The view into the booth wall shows the privacy of the
seating niche as well as the beams that separate the
booths and point to the direction of the view once
seated inside.
50

View into booth wall

51

members’ lounge
The members’ lounge provides private spaces
that are partially shielded from the windows by a
space dividing fireplace. The social spaces have
direct access to the view as well as bar and
restaurant areas.

Flooring
Meridan Bonpreso Coffee Tree Natural Rug
DalTile Bottocino Marble Polished
Michael Smith Fancy Garden Rug

Modern Delacroix Wingback

Hudson Sofa

James Duncan Table

Niedermaier Gallyer

Kravet Armless Chair

Niedermaier Bentley Rounds

Hudson Sofa

James Duncan Table

Wall Finishes
Benjamin Moore Dolphin AF-715
Benjamin Moore Shoji White SW-7042
Osborne & Little Du Barry Wallcovering
Fabrics
Osborne & Little Salon Silk F5980-02/54
Osborne & Little Glimmer F5960-07
Schumacher Imperial Trelis Midnight
Roger Arlington Crushed Velvet Chocolate
Roger Arlington Crushed Velvet Midnight
Roger Arlington Crushed Velvet Chartreuse
Roger Arlington Crushed Velvet Gunmetal
Furniture
Cherry with Black Burnish Finish
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View of public area towards the James River

Private/Sheilded Seating Area
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fitness center
Cardio equipment, locker rooms, and a group
exercise room are all located on the 20th floor,
while the free weights are on the 21st floor’s
mezzanine level.
The locker rooms also have convenient vertical
access to the roof top lounge.

View from mezzanine level

The fitness center section shows the vertical
adjacency of the cardio level (20th floor) to the
free weight level (21st floor/mezzanine).
This separation of uses allows for ease of
movement throughout the space without concern
of harm or injury.
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Entry perspective
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roof top lounge
The roof top lounge has a café with seating,
comfortable outdoor lounging areas, and features
an infinity edge pool. The pool is located a
few steps up to a deck level that enforces the
unobstructed views of the James River.

View of infinity edge pool at a 15’ eye height
with the James River in the distance

Costa Mesa Lounger
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Clifton Road Drum Table

6095 Outdoor Sofa

Outdoor lounging area with infinity
edge pool in the distance.
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thesis exhibition

58

Overall View of Exhibition

The undulation of the display boards also relates to building heights in an
urban environment while the extension of the gray lines to the city grid.

Model of Riverfront Plaza West Tower. The 20th, attic and roof
levels are shown as an exploded axon to allow the viewer to see
the interior spaces.
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exhibition boards
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